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Previous Events 
 
Lectures 
(Venue: Annemarie Schimmel Kolleg “His-
tory and Society during the Mamluk Era, 
1250- 1517”, Heussallee 18-24) 
 
3/5/2018 – Internal Discussion Session, 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.  
 
7/5/2018 – Guest Lecture, 4:00-6:00 p.m. 
Ambassador (ret.) Dr. Mordechay Lewy 
“The Apocalyptic Abyssinian: The Genesis 
and Transfer of an Early Islamic Motif to 
Europe During the 5th Crusade and Its Im-
pact on the of Horn of Africa in Latin 
World Maps”  
 
17/5/2018 – Internal Discussion Session, 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.  
 
24/5/2018 – Internal Discussion Session, 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.  
 
28/5/2018 – Fellows’ Seminar, 4:00-6:00 
p.m.  
Prof. Dr. Amina Elbendary (Bonn) “Lives 
and Miracles: Representations of Coptic 
and Muslim Saints in Medieval Egypt”  
 
4/6/2018 – Guest Lecture, 4:00-6:00 p.m. 
Dr. Camilo Gómez-Rivas (UC Santa 
Cruz/Marburg) “Sanctuary, Refuge, and 
Displacement in the Maghrib During the 
Reconquista”  
 
7/6/2018 – Internal Discussion Session, 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.  
 
11/6/2018 – Guest Lecture, 4:00-6:00 p.m. 
PD Dr. Felix Hinz (Paderborn) “25 Current 
Views on the Crusades in Russia, Turkey, 
the Western and the Arab World”  
 
14/6/2018 – Internal Discussion Session, 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.  
 
22/6/2018 – Otto Spies Memorial Lecture, 
4:00-6:00 p.m. 
Prof. Dr. Klaus Kreiser (Bamberg) “Selling  

 
the Ottomans or the Turkish Cultural Of-
fensive”  
 
23/7/2018 – Fellows' Seminar, 4:00-6:00 
p.m.  
Prof. Dr. Bethany Walker & the partici-
pants in the Archeological Field School 
Tall Hisban present preliminary research 
results of the excavation 
 

Summer Break 
July 24th - August 24th 

 
 
Summer School: Jordan Excava-
tion – Season 2018 (June 20-July 
16)  
The Field School took the form of an ar-
chaeological excavation at Tall Hisban, a 
multi-component tell site with a medieval 
castle, located on the Madaba Plains of cen-
tral Jordan.  
 

 
 
Launched in 1968, this is the longest run-
ning foreign-led archaeological project in 
the Middle East, as well as one of the oldest 
and most prestigious field schools in the re-
gion. This course was a formal archaeolog-
ical field school – with excavation, lab, and 
classroom components in Jordan. It pro-
vided hands-on training in archaeological 
excavation and techniques in object analy-
sis. The students participated in several pro-
jects related to site presentation, architec-
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tural preservation, and community out-
reach. This season also provided technical 
training and data for one Habilita-
tionsschrift project, two doctoral disserta-
tions, three MA theses, and one BA thesis 
by scholars at the ASK and students of the 
Islamic Archaeology Research Unit at the 
University of Bonn. 2018 was a special sea-
son, as it marks 50 years of excavations at 
the site. For this reason, July 11 we cele-
brated in fine style five decades of Ameri-
can (and now joint German-American) ex-
cavations at Tall Hisban. 
With some seventy team members, this sea-
son was also one of the largest launched by 
the project since 1998, when Phase II exca-
vations began with their focus on the Is-
lamic periods. It was also one of the most 
international teams in the history of field-
work at the site. Three of the four fields of 
excavation this season focused on the farm-
houses revitalized and developed into “clus-
ters” of houses and storerooms during the 
14th and 15th centuries.  
 

 
 
The “household” theme of fieldwork in 
2018 has been designed to address several 
questions related to changes in social struc-
ture over time and the lifestyles of rural 
households in the Mamluk period. We spe-
cifically wanted to be able to date the origi-
nal construction of these farmhouses (which 
go back to at least the Abbasid period, as we 
discovered in 2016), document how they 
changed structurally and functionally over 
time, identify “activity areas” (and recon-
struct labor structures and patterns of social-
ization), and describe in some detail the 
contours of daily life. In support of this, we 

have further developed our digital recording 
methods (using the I-pad templates de-
signed by Prof. Bob Bates at Andrews Uni-
versity), redesigned our methods of mi-
crostratigraphical recording and sampling 
and quantification of all pottery, expanded 
our use of photogrammetry and architec-
tural modelling (through the expertise of 
Dr. Nicolò Pini, ASK), and are doing spatial 
analysis through GIS. 
 

 
 
Our Tuesday/Thursday evening lecture 
schedule continued over three weeks. Dur-
ing the first week I spoke on the Mamluks 
at Hisban (and Hisbani society in the Mam-
luk period). It was great fun to have Yossef 
Rapoport (Queen Mary/University of Lon-
don) join me for a brief roundtable discus-
sion and Q&A with the team afterwards, to 
compare peasant societies in Egypt and 
Syria in the Mamluk era. At the end of the 
season, we gathered at the Princess Basma 
Women’s Center in the village of Hisban 
for a series of speeches and mini lectures in 
Arabic (and English with Arabic transla-
tion) by project staff and community lead-
ers.  
 
Because of the importance of the site to 
Mamluk Studies, we had many visitors this 
season. Yossef Rapoport visited us for 
much of the first week, getting to know the 
site, and becoming acquainted with how ar-
chaeologists collect data and how they in-
terpret it. The cross-over work by historians 
in archaeology (and vice-versa) is gaining 
momentum, and Yossef’s research on rural 
society in Mamluk Egypt is a perfect exam-
ple of this. After long days visiting the tell 
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and talking with project members, he grace-
fully met with our students back at camp to 
advise on their research. Amenah Abdulka-
rim – Assistant Professor of History at Ku-
wait University and a former doctoral stu-
dent of Prof. Rapoport – also joined us for 
two days on her return from the School of 
Mamluk Studies in Ghent. 	We were very 
happy that Warren Schultz (DePaul Univer-
sity) could join us again this season, as he 
did in 2014 and 2016, to participate in the 
excavation and to “read” what coins we re-
covered this season. He gave one evening 
lecture on Islamic numismatics and lessons 
learned about the economy of Mamluk Jor-
dan from the (archaeological) numismatic 
record.	 Among other visitors to the site 
were Megan Perry, a professor of physical 
anthropologist from the U.S., as well as 
Hussein al-Sababha, who, after the excava-
tion season ended, successfully defended 
his PhD thesis at Bonn University. 	
For me, outside of the exciting new data 
from the farmhouses, this season will be 
particularly memorable for two reasons. 
The first was a surprise fête the Kolleg team 
gave me the final day of the excavation, re-
plete with fireworks atop cakes and gifts of 
beautiful locally handicrafts: an act of kind-
ness from the best students and colleagues 
one could hope for. The second was the end-
of-season photo with my students, past and 
present, who hail from Bonn University, 
Missouri State, and Oklahoma State. I will 
always cherish that photo. These are all re-
minders of why I went into education and 

why I became an archaeologist. Ours are 
lives intertwined at a little castle site in Jor-
dan. 
 

 
 
The weekends were devoted to excursions 
to sites of historical, cultural, and archaeo-
logical interest. For instance, we visited 
Umm al-Rasas, the Dhiban Machareus For-
tress, Khirbet Atruz, the Dead Sea, Jordan 
River, a Baptism Site. We travelled to 
Northern Jordan, visiting Baqah Valley, 
Zarqa River, Jerash, Ajlun, Gedara, Pella 
and the Islamic Desert Castles: Mashatta, 
Kharana, Qusair Amra, and Shobak, Petra 
and Karak.  
 

Prof. Dr. Bethany J. Walker, Director of 
Excavations/Co-Director ASK 

 
 
For more information, see also “Blogs from 
the Field”: https://www.mamluk.uni-
bonn.de/islamic-archaeology/blogs-from-
the-field  
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Upcoming Events 
 
Lectures 
(Venue: Annemarie Schimmel Kolleg 
“History and Society during the Mamluk 
Era, 1250- 1517”, Heussallee 18-24) 
 
23/8/2018 – Fellows’ Seminar, 10:00 a.m.-
12:00 p.m.  
Dr. Alessandro Rizzo (Bonn) 
“Mamluk Diplomatic Instruments Guaran-
teeing Mobility to European Emissaries 
and Merchants” 
 
3/9/2018 – Guest Lecture 6:00-8:00 p.m.  
Dr. Jan Hagedorn (University of St An-
drews)  
“Key Insights and Sources concerning the 
Study of Mamluk Domestic Slavery” 
 
7/9/2018 – Fellows’ Seminar, 10:00 a.m.-
12:00 p.m. 
Raffaele Ranieri (Bonn) 
“The Wheel Thrown Pottery in the South-
ern Bilad-al-Sham (cc. XIIXIII): Produc-
tion and Distribution. The Case Study of 
Shawbak (Southern Jordan)”

 
10/9/2018 – Fellows’ Seminar, 4:00-6:00 
p.m.  
Nicolò Pini (Bonn) 
“Extended Families, Tribal Ties and 
Movement of People in the Mamluk Pe-
riod: Spatial and Socio-economic Struc-
tures in Creating, Shaping, and Maintain-
ing the Rural and Urban Built Environ-
ment” 

17/9/2018 – Fellows’ Seminar, 6:00-8:00 
p.m.  
Dr. Josef Zenka (Bonn) 
“Autograph Manuscripts of Andalusi Im-
migrants” 
 
25/9/2018 – Fellows' Seminar, 4:00-6:00 
p.m.  
Daisy Livingston (Bonn) 
“Archival Practices in Mamluk Egypt (c. 
1250-1517). Documents and Archives at 
the Center and Periphery in a Diverse Lit-
erate Society” 
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ASK Working Paper 30 
Taqiyy al-Dīn al-Maqrīzī (1364-1442) is 
one of the most important medieval Is-
lamic historians. Chief among his books is 
the Kitāb al-Mawā‘iẓ wa-l-I‘tibār bi-Dhikr 
al-Khiṭaṭ wa-l-Āthār, abbreviated as the 
Khiṭaṭ. Written between 1415 and 1440, it 
is the most elaborate repository of topo-
graphic and historical information on Cairo 
and Egypt in general and, arguably, the 
first true urban history written in any lan-
guage.  
My book aims to re-present al-Maqrīzī as a 
historian with an exhaustive and structured 
historical project that follows the changing 
fate of Egypt in time through annals, bio-
graphical dictionaries, and short treatises. 
The plan culminated in the Khitat, with 
which al-Maqrīzī started his project and 
which he was continuously redacting until 

ASK Working Paper 29 
This paper tackles the issue of the luxury 
consumption goods made for the civilian 
elite during the Mamluk period, with a fo-
cus on the fifteenth and early sixteenth 
centuries, through the specific case of the 
preserved high-quality metal objects, re-
placing them in the general context of the 
civilian architectural patronage in the 
main cities of the sultanate. The metal ob-
jects made for more or less outstanding in-
dividuals may have embodied their 
wealth, social status, as well as their inter-
actions with the military elite. Most of the 
recipients remain anonymous or unknown. 
The case study of a candlestick in the Lou-
vre Museum whose owner can be better 
identified provides an interesting glimpse 
into these social interactions. This new at-
tribution offers a precise dating and new 
perspectives regarding a specific group of 
late Mamluk metalworks. It is here studied 
in connection to other closely related in-
scribed metal objects showing the same 
stylistic features, and whose poetic in-
scriptions reflect the literary culture of the 
civilian elites.      
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his death. The Khiṭaṭ represents the conclu-
sion of the cumulative narratives on the his-
tory of Cairo and illustrates in an almost vis-
ual way the ravages of immoral and unjust 
rule, which al-Maqrīzī blamed on the Mam-
luks of his time, on its architecture and ur-
banization. This was al-Maqrīzī's critical 
stance as it were, conceived and presented 
from within the epistemological framework 
of a medieval Muslim thinker; in other 
words, moralizing and inherently teleologi-
cal, but still redolent with an anguished 
search for truth. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
https://www.mamluk.uni-bonn.de/publications/working-paper  
 
ASK Working Paper 31 
Sounds and pageantry play significant polit-
ical and social roles. Giving meaning to 
sounds is a social production. They create 
an acoustic community. This was not 
strange to pre-modern authors. By studying 
Mamluk soundscape we gain new insights 
into the elites’ and commoners’ practices 
and discourse. Data by contemporaneous 
writers cast light on the role of music, on 
events that took place in the public sphere, 

and on reactions that these sounds gener-
ated. These sources tell that sounds were in-
strumental in boosting a sultans’ image and 
prestige. Recent studies highlight the di-
verse ethnic composition of the Mamluk 
military aristocracy. Texts that were pro-
duced by members of this ruling class illu-
minate public performances in Arabic and 
in Turkish, hence enrich our knowledge of 
the court culture and languages. From the 
accounts of sounds we can also deduce on 
scholarly ties that connected pre-Islamic 
Hellenistic civilization with the learned dis-
cussion that prevailed among Mamluk 
scholars. Sounds played a key role in reli-
gious rituals and ceremonies. Accounts of 
Sufi assemblies and visitors' guides provide 
thick descriptions of such communal 
events. Similar data can be extracted from 
pious endowments charters. Looking at the 
soundscape from an opposite angle we 
come across deeds that prevented non-Mus-
lims from raising their voices in public 
spheres. Mamluk period Pact of Umar illu-
minates this socio-religious reality and sul-
tan's efforts to control sounds in urban envi-
ronments. 
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Ulrich Haarmann Memorial Lecture 
Volume 13: A King of the Two Seas? 
The onslaught of the plague, possibly exac-
erbated by climate change, caused a crisis in 
14th century Egyptian agriculture. Shifts in 
ownership from the state to private hands or 
pious foundations put further stress on the 
state’s traditional fiscal base. Christ argues 
that the sultans increased taxation and state 

intervention in response, and that control of 
the international transit trade turned out to 
be particularly profitable. In order to tap it 
more effectively, the Mamluk sultanate re-
inforced ties with the Venetians in the Med-
iterranean and the Rasulids in the Red Sea. 
Relations were grounded in an ambiguous 
language of gift exchange which allowed 
for the harmonization of nominal hierar-
chical difference and de facto bilateral, 
symbiotic exchange. On the basis of shared 
trade interests, the Mamluks delegated 
power over the ‘Two Seas’. This delegation 
was not perfect though; the Mamluks also 
sought to establish a direct if only seasonal 
fiscal presence in the Egyptian gateways of 
this trade in Alexandria, Upper Egypt and 
the Hijaz, thus combining power delegation 
on the seas with tighter control in the ports 
in order to channel the lucrative transit trade 
through their Cairo power base. 
 
The Author: 
Georg Christ is a Senior Lecturer in Medie-
val and Early Modern History at the Univer-
sity of Manchester. Recent works include 
“Decline or Deindustrialization? Notes on 
the Entangled Histories of Levantine and 
European Industries in the Late Middle  
Ages”, Comparativ 26, 3 (2016): 25–44. He 
is currently at work on a book about mari-
time trade regimes in the Eastern Mediter-
ranean in the 14th century, especially Ve-
neto-Mamluk relations. 
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